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Let the name of the Lord 
be praised, both now and

forevermore.

from the rising of the sun 
to the pLace where it sets,

the name of the Lord 
is to be praised.

psaLm 113:2–3

Picture taken from the top 
of Lion’s Head, Cape Town.



From top-left: the Rev. Dave Smit and our Princeton intern, Tom Dearduff; members participating 
in ‘Mowbray Together’; Beryl Bekwa Binyui reading Scripture on a Sunday morning; Friendship 
Group members and guests; Garth and Dawn Selley’s farewell party; the Rev. Nigel Chikanya; Tom 
Dearduff, Princeton intern, speaking to students at Rhodes High School; people born in May receiving 
prayer and sweets; Joana Diakanua (LCAG member) reading for the Holiday Club 2017 service; 
Sichale Silungwe preaching on 25 June; orchids in the sanctuary; Luke Geduldt at Wimbledon.
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What’s Happening

6 Aug. 9.45 a.m. Ordination of new elders

6 Aug. 9.30 a.m.
7.00 p.m.

Flower Ministry’s ‘Women of Faith’
services, Darling Prebyterian 
Church

26 Aug. 10.00 a.m. Summer Camp launch

8–10 Sep. Young Adults’ Camp, Simonsberg

30 Sep. 11.00 a.m. – 
1.00 p.m.

Congregational Prayer Meeting

2–5 Oct. Spring Camp Grades 4–7, 
Simonsberg
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Dear Mowbray family,

Greetings in the precious name of Jesus Christ our Lord. May God’s mercy and grace be with 
you all in these trying times. May God help us to keep our eyes on Jesus and not to be distracted 
by the storm and the waves. Our prayer is: ‘Jesus, be the centre!’ With Christ’s guidance and 
protection, we seek to rediscover our central mission and calling as a congregation of God’s 
people. I thought it would be a good idea to take a look at God’s call on our denomination, 

the Uniting Presbyterian Church in Southern Africa (UPCSA), to see if we, as a local congregation, can learn 
something from God’s calling on our wider church family.

The 2012 UPCSA General Assembly adopted a revised Vision, Mission and Values Statement for the 
Presbyterian Church in Southern Africa. We have been urged as local congregations in the denomination 
to align what we do with the focus of the wider Church (UPCSA). The mission and values of the UPCSA are 
really exciting. They call us back to our core business. In my current sermon series on Sunday mornings, I am 
working through the letters to the seven churches in Asia Minor in the Book of Revelation, chapters 2 and 3. 
The question foremost in my mind as I prepare and preach these sermons is, ‘What does it really mean to be 
the church?’ What can we learn from the UPCSA’s commitment to being God’s church in these times?

We begin by asking, ‘Who is the Uniting Presbyterian Church in Southern Africa?’ This is how the UPCSA 
describes itself in an explanation of the biblical basis for our priorities and resources: ‘We are a diverse 
community of reformed Christians led by the Word of God and the Holy Spirit, prayerfully seeking the will 
of God for our lives together and the world.’ The fact that we are a ‘diverse community’ is important for us. 
According to the statement, we come from ‘different backgrounds, racial and cultural experiences, socio-
economic settings and we use a variety of languages enhanced by our transnational richness. We believe that 
we are called to embrace our diversity as we seek to serve one another and the world around us and beyond 
in the love of Jesus Christ. This is what makes us to be a community.’ It is also important for us that we are 
part of the reformed family of Christians. 

This can be summarised by the following five points:
 
 Sola Scriptura (Only Scripture is to be our guide, not tradition.)
 Sola Fide  (By faith alone; we are not saved by good deeds, etc.)
 Sola Gratia   (By grace alone; it is God’s generosity that sustains us.)
 Solus Christus  (Only through Christ. We have no other mediator or Saviour.)
 Soli Deo Gloria (Glory only to God. The sovereignty of God is central.)

As a community of believers, we recognise that we are far from perfect. We struggle to ‘appropriate the ideals 
of the kingdom both among ourselves and in our witness to the world’. Recognition of our weaknesses makes 
us even more reliant on God’s Word and the Holy Spirit for guidance as we seek to be obedient to God’s will 
‘for our lives together and the world’.

The UPCSA has also formulated its vision statement as follows: ‘To be a reconciled community of Christians 
exercising a prophetic witness to Christ’. Again we recognise our diversity as we commit ourselves ‘to be a 
reconciled community of Christians’. According to Paul, ‘God was in Christ reconciling the world to himself’. 
(2 Corinthians 5:19) We are committed to align ourselves with Christ’s purpose in this regard. This unity in 
diversity also gives us credibility as we seek to exercise a prophetic witness by proclaiming God’s sovereignty 
over the world. This will, at times, require us to speak truth to power – never a pleasant task but often 
extremely necessary.

Pastoral Letter 
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The UPCSA has also formulated its Mission statement as follows: 

 We will proclaim our Triune God in Southern Africa through:
  • Bearing witness to the saving love of Jesus Christ,
  • Building vital, reforming congregations for worship, ministry and discipleship,
  • Visibly proclaiming the Kingdom of God through unity, justice, peace and love.

The UPCSA believes that the primary mission of our denomination is to proclaim our Triune God in Southern 
Africa. Proclamation of our Triune God is exercised through preaching, daily witness and the witness of a 
Christ-like lifestyle. The following Scripture texts have relevance: 

 Psalm 92:15   Proclaim that ‘the Lord is upright . . . ’ 
 Mark 1:14   ‘Proclaiming the Good News . . . ’
 Luke 8:1   ‘Proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom of God.’ 
 Acts 5:42   ‘Proclaim Jesus is Lord . . . ’
 Acts 17:3   ‘This Jesus I am proclaiming . . . ’ 
 Acts 4:29, 28:31 Proclamation is closely linked to ‘speaking boldly’.

We are also to ‘bear witness to the saving love of Jesus Christ’; we need a Saviour to save us from sin and 
its consequences in our personal lives and in the structures of society (see the biblical texts of Isaiah 6:5 and 
Romans 3:23). We must ‘build vital, reforming congregations’; we are called to build up our congregation at 
Mowbray Presbyterian Church through pastoral care and responsible preaching and teaching of the Scriptures. 
May God help us!

As Presbyterians, we are a unique family of God’s people in partnership with other branches of the wider 
Church of Christ in the world. As a congregation at Mowbray we are challenged by this summary of our 
denominational priorities to be and to become the church that God wants us to be for Christ in the world. Fill 
us with the Holy Spirit to obey this call, we pray, dear Lord!

With much love in Christ,

Dave Smit

The righteous will flourish like a palm tree,
they will grow like a cedar of Lebanon;

planted in the house of the Lord,
they will flourish in the courts of our God.

They will still bear fruit in old age,
they will stay fresh and green, proclaiming, 

‘The Lord is upright; he is my Rock, and there is no wickedness in him.” 
Psalm 92:12–15
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the UPCSa
‘confession of faith’
The Uniting Presbyterian Church in Southern Africa (UPCSA) has an inspiring and informative Confession of 
Faith. We plan to run an article on the relevance of the UPCSA Confession for contemporary South African 
political, social and personal life. In preparation, here is an introduction to the central tenets of our Confession.

The Uniting Presbyterian Church in Southern Africa (UPCSA) affirms and embraces standards of doctrine and 
teaching that are subordinate only to the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments, as the final rule of faith 
and life. These are called the Church’s subordinate standards, and they comprise what follows:
 • the Nicene Creed
 • the Apostles’ Creed
 • the Confession of Faith of the UPCSA
 • the Declaration of Faith for the Church in Southern Africa

Here follows the Preamble to our Confession of Faith, which explains its role and function. That is then 
followed by a list of Essential Doctrines, which are taken from our Confession of Faith and to which ordinands 
are required to give their allegiance without exception.

preambLe / decLaration of standards

The Uniting Presbyterian Church in Southern Africa shares the faith that the one holy, catholic and apostolic 
Church has always held. 

It believes and trusts in Jesus Christ as the Lord and Redeemer of the world, in whom God saves us by grace 
through faith. 

In line with what God has revealed in Jesus Christ it worships one God: Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

The Church accepts the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as inspired by the Holy Spirit to be the 
uniquely authoritative witness to Jesus Christ and in that sense the Word of God and the final rule of faith and 
life. 

It accepts the ecumenical creeds commonly called the Apostles’ Creed and the Nicene (Niceno-
Constantinopolitan) Creed as subordinate standards that witness to, and safeguard, the faith that was 
committed to the disciples of our Lord. 

It recognizes as witnessing to the Reformed faith 
 • the Westminster Confession of Faith and 
 • the Twenty-four Articles of the Faith, with their Appendix.

It affirms as its own confessions of faith and subordinate standards 
 • the Confession of Faith of the Uniting Presbyterian Church in Southern Africa and 
 • the Declaration of Faith for the Church in Southern Africa. 

The Uniting Church affirms its right to formulate, adopt, modify and interpret its doctrinal statements, always 
subject to the Word of God, under the promised guidance of the Holy Spirit and in accord with the fundamental 
doctrines of the Christian faith. Of this accord this Church itself shall be the sole judge. 

This Church recognizes liberty of opinion on all points of doctrine not fundamental to the faith. But it retains 
the right in every case to judge what falls within this description and to guard against any abuse of this liberty 
that may injure its witness, unity or peace.
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essentiaL doctrine 

 • There is only one true and living God.
 • God’s self-disclosure in Jesus Christ and in the outpouring of the Holy Spirit reveals the triune nature
  of one God existing in three eternally distinct but indivisible ways of being: the Father, the Son 
  and the Holy Spirit.
 • God created all the universe and created it very good.
 • Yet all human beings, however real their virtues, are trapped in a state of sin and guilt, unable to 
  rescue themselves or put themselves right with God.
 • God in holy love and grace has acted in Jesus Christ (through his incarnation, ministry, life, teaching, 
  death, bodily resurrection and exaltation) to atone for our sins, rescue us from judgement, 
  reconcile us with God and reveal God’s nature and will to us.
 • As both fully divine and fully human, Christ is the only Mediator between God and humankind, their 
  only Saviour and the decisive revelation of God as God is.
 • The Holy Spirit working within us convicts us of sin and enables us to accept God’s saving and 
  sustaining grace in Christ by faith and to live according to God’s holy will.
 • The Word of God in Scripture, preaching, personal witness and the Sacraments conveys the gospel 
  to us and so is the means by which God saves us through faith in Christ.
 • We are put right with God only by God’s grace in Jesus Christ, when we receive Christ as Lord and 
  Saviour, which we do through faith alone.
 • True faith involves obedience to Christ as Lord and Saviour: “only the person who believes is obedient, 
  and only the person who is obedient believes.”
 • As Christ is Lord over every area of life, this obedience means to obey his will in both the private and 
  the public areas.
 • In Christ there is no ground for separation or discrimination between people on grounds of race, 
  colour, social status or gender, either in Church or in State.
 • The gospel calls us to worship regularly with God’s people, to meditate on Scripture and to be 
  diligent in prayer.
 • God demands strict chastity outside marriage and exclusive faithfulness in marriage.
 • God calls the Church to be a Church for others: a missionary Church reaching out to the world with 
  the gospel and a serving Church seeking to serve society and aiding the poor.
 • God calls the Church to serve as a sentinel vis-à-vis the State, calling the Government to order for 
  unjust policies and practice.
 • We are to use our own money not only to care for ourselves and our families but to aid the poor and 
  support the Church.
 • We are to care about, and care for, the environment.
 • God does not stand aloof from us but cares for us all and is present with us in all our tragedies and 
  our joys.
 • A day is appointed when God will come in the person of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ to judge 
  the living and the dead and will finally triumph in victory over all evil, sin, oppression, suffering 
  and death itself.

We commend these teachings to you for your prayerful study, contemplation and practice.

Dave Smit
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News from the pews

Sue Wishart graduated from UNISA with a National 
Diploma in Nature Conservation. 

Attending the same 
ceremony was Bekwa 
Ephraim; he graduated 
with his Honours 
degree in Accountancy. 

Chancy Chavula returned from Malawi for a few days 
to graduate from UCT with an MSc in Emergency 
Medicine.

We celebrate with Reneé Smit, 
who graduated on 14 July 
with her PhD in Engineering 
Education. Her thesis explores 
the nature of engineering 
and science knowledge in 
curriculum, with a case study in 
thermodynamics. 

Josiah Chavula and Evelyn Ngwa Lumngwena 
have both successfully passed their PhDs at UCT and 
will be graduating in December. 

Catherine Chavula, Johnson Mosoko and Precious 
Katundu are all making good progress on their PhDs.

Kondwani Katundu is undertaking a joint doctoral 
programme in Medicine through institutions in 
Malawi and the UK; Kondwani will be back in Cape 
Town for a few more months. 

Samuel Twumasi Amoah is thrilled that his PhD 
thesis proposal has been approved at UCT; he will be 
returning home to Ghana on 1 August to undertake a 
pilot study, the initiation of the data-gathering phase 
of his research. 

Isaac Singini, also a PhD student at UCT, is currently 
in the UK undergoing a mentorship programme.

Dan and Kathryn Smith 
Derksen and their sons 
visited our Mowbray 
worship service on 
Mother’s Day, 14 May. 
They are friends of Doug 
and Dani Forbess, who 
served at Mowbray for 
about nine months on a fellowship from Princeton 
Theological Seminary in 2003.

Fiona McCutcheon’s brother and sister-in-law, John 
and Di McCutcheon, visited our church service from 
Polokwane on 9 July. They were visiting Cape Town 
after the death of Di’s ninety-six-year-old father.

Sylvia Godzana, Nkhwiza Hara and Fundiswa 
Moyo are to be ordained and inducted on 6 August. 
We pray for God to bless them on the day of their
ordination and induction and throughout their 
four-year term of service on our Mowbray Session.

We express our sincere condolences to family 
members of the following people in the wake of their 
loss: Percy Anderson’s sister, Dorothy, who died in 
July at the age of 81; Diny Elderkamp, who passed 
away on 12 May at the age of 92 – we express our 
condolences to her children in New Zealand (Dan, 
Irene and Marijke); Tsidi Lebitsa’s son, who passed 
away tragically; Eric Milton’s mother, who passed 
away at Sandbaai, where she was resident – we 
express our condolences to Eric, Arianne, Carrie 
and Cole, and to their wider family; the Rev. Douglas 
Crawford, who passed away on 11 July – Douglas 
was minister at Mowbray in the 1960s.

students and graduations visits to church

condoLences

new eLders

Bless those who persecute you; bless and do not curse. 
Rejoice with those who rejoice; mourn with those who mourn. 

Live in harmony with one another.
Romans 12:14–16
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news from the pews 

Nigel, Savior and Dee will be on long leave for a 
period of six weeks from 22 July to 4 September. We 
pray over them a rewarding period of renewal. 

Dave Smit recently accompanied his wife, Reneé, 
who presented a paper at a conference in Germany. 

Andrew Kerr travelled to Ghana for work purposes, 
and he and Denise were able to visit Kruger National 
Park during the July school holidays. 

Eleanor Gaunt is still in the USA with her and Trevor’s 
daughter, Ruth, and family. We pray for strength and 
healing for Ruth. Trevor was able to visit them in Salt 
Lake City, Utah, during a recent work-related trip. 

Dick and Charlie Barnes are currently in the UK 
visiting their sons and their families. 

Bob and Denny Butchart and Graeme and Di 
Wares are also going on overseas trips shortly. We 
pray that Bob will be well enough to go after having 
been unwell following a medical procedure.  

Serge Lajona has been making regular trips to 
Europe for work and business purposes. He enjoys 
the opportunity to connect with family in Europe. 

Heather Prest is currently on a trip to the UK and the 
USA. She spent an enjoyable time in the UK with her 
daughter Kirsty, who is living and working there. 

Welcome back to Aileen Rendall, who has returned 
from a trip to Scotland. 

Sikelelwa Mabhanga is enjoying her time in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, in the USA, where she is doing a 
catering internship. 

Evelyn Ngwa Lumngwena has travelled to Europe 
to present a paper at a conference. We pray that her 
presentation goes exceptionally well.

Luke Geduldt (right) was one of a team of twenty-
two South African players chosen to attend the 
Wimbledon Championships this July. They played 
two matches against top English academy teams.

Garth and Dawn Selley are moving to live in a house 
owned by Garth’s sister in Lindequesdrif, in the 
vicinity of Vanderbijlpark, Gauteng. Their Mowbray 
family will sorely miss them!

It’s been great having Tom Dearduff with us from 
Princeton Theological Seminary. Sunday 30 July will 
be Tom’s final service with us. We wish Tom all the 
best for his remaining year of study at Seminary.

Kyle and Mauricia Williams and their baby, Callum, 
are doing well.

Divine and Evelyn Tah and their baby daughter, 
Keziah Bih, are also doing well.

movements of our membersLeaves and traveLs

generaL news
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Beyond Difference
tom dearduff

When I shared with you my first sermon, I defined the word ‘sonder’: ‘the realization 
that each random passer-by is living a life as vivid and complex as your own’ 
(dictionaryofobscuresorrows.com). If we live our individualised lives without forgetting the 
unique and delicate nature of every single person with whom we interact, regardless of the 
breadth and depth of our connection, we will embody and yield the harmony of Ubuntu. 
But peace will not be attained if we endorse what we find familiar above that which the 
Other finds familiar. We fail at seeing through a lens stained sonder, we disregard the 
philosophy of Ubuntu and we fall short of glory to which we are called when we recognise 
difference and respond with hatred or hierarchy. There is no one-size-fits-all way of doing 
Christianity, because salvation has no bias. Christ died for all, no matter if you are a Gentile 

or a Jew, black or white, woman or man. Conformity is not Christianity. If we are to believe this, we must 
understand that each person is their own protagonist. When we are willing to be the passenger in an Other’s 
life, our worldview expands, and we start to reflect the inclusivity of Christ.

Looking beyond difference will demand that we have a change of heart, mind and direction, because the only 
right response to the grace of God is one of repentance. Each one of us is equally able to be in union with 
Christ, regardless of exteriors, because he has revealed ‘what sinners we are and how empty before God every 
human claim to be righteous is. Christ claims the whole of life for God and so reveals how far short of grateful 
and loving obedience to God we have fallen.’ (Confession of Faith 1.2) When we turn from our prejudices, 
we turn towards God. We must have a willingness to look beyond the denotations of difference and into the 
heart of the Other, because it is from within that we find God – this is called the ‘imago dei’, the ‘image of 
God’. It may be easy to witness the imago dei in ourselves or our loved ones, but what about our enemies? 
No less does the Spirit of God dwell within those whom you hate than those whom you love. I believe that we, 
Christians, have become aware of God’s presence within us. Those that have not willingly accepted Christ as 
their Lord and Savior do not lack the presence of the Creator! They are simply left unaware of their potential 
as a being known and loved. Realized sonder, enlivened Ubuntu, attained glory, indwelt and unconditional 
love – these things expose the many forms that goodness takes, because that which God created is Good, 
and all things are created by God. Therefore, we must try, though it may be undeniably difficult, to see God-
given potential in every person. We must not strive to make the Other like ourselves; we must strive to make 
ourselves like our Christ. For to reveal the beloved-ness of another is to be the love of Christ.

Furthermore, ‘what can be known about God is plain to us, because God is revealed naturally. Ever since the 
creation of the world, God’s eternal power and divine nature, invisible though they are, have been understood 
and seen through the things the Lord has made.’ (Romans 1:19–20) Because of Christ’s redeeming and 
encompassing love, no culture or people can claim to have exclusive access to God, for God abounds. 
We all become, through the free gift of salvation, the beloved children of God. God’s being revealed in 
Creation brings to all an awareness of the Divine. And – praise God! – this revelation is made complete in 
the resurrection. Our proof is not in the height of Table Mountain, the depth of the sea, the smell of spring or 
the bloom of the proteas; proof needs to be far more eternal: resurrection. As the Confession of Faith puts 
it, ‘Jesus not only suffered death for us but by his glorious resurrection overcame death for us. God raised 
him bodily, in time and space, as the first-fruits of those who have died and will rise again. Thus the victim 
of sin and death became for us the Victor over sin, death, Satan and all evil powers, inaugurated the new 
creation and brought us the free gift of eternal life.’ (2.7) This is the gospel. It produces life. It offers salvation. 
It brings about peace. Those who praise the one from whom all blessings flow worship a God that does not 
find pleasure in pain and a God of whom we are all offspring, in whom we live and move and have our being. 
Look beyond the denotations of difference and into the heart of the Other, and choose love. 

Tom Dearduff
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 House church

We live in an age when mega-churches are held to be the consummate example of successful Christian 
ministry. The fact that Jesus pastored a congregation of twelve members and approximately a hundred 
hangers-on is somehow forgotten. According to the New Testament, the congregations of the early church 
were essentially house churches, each comprising a handful of individuals and families. It was the location for 
Christian fellowship and the celebration of the sacraments.

The Scriptures urge us to prioritise meeting together for fellowship and mutual edification. A good example 
is to be found in the exhortation of Hebrews 10:24–25: ‘And let us consider how to provoke one another to 
love and good deeds, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, 
and all the more as you see the Day approaching.’ 

The house church is the ideal environment for personal discipleship. Children are naturally included as part of 
the family. Gifts are more confidently exercised because of the more intimate family-type environment. The 
potential for political power struggles is neutralized. Practical limitations in respect of space and resources 
restrict the manifestation of church growth to the planting of new house churches as opposed to growth into 
a mega-church. 

Relationships are intimate, teaching and preaching are personal and relationship-orientated, and leadership 
is pastoral rather than organizational. These are all benefits still available to the church through the ministry of 
small groups, be they called cell groups, home groups, fellowship groups or Bible Studies. 

At Mowbray we have a number of groups to choose from as you seek for a small family-style environment to 
grow in your personal spirituality and social engagement. 

For a comprehensive list of groups, leaders, venues and contact details please contact the church office. 
We have groups that meet on Saturdays at the church complex and in Observatory, and on Tuesdays or 
Wednesdays in Rondebosch, Constantia and various other venues around the Southern Suburbs of Cape 
Town. 

You are strongly encouraged to find and link up with a 
group easily accessible to you. Participation in a group 
like this will provide you with the opportunity for growth 
in discipleship and ministry for Christ.

Dave Smit

‘They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and fellowship,
to the breaking of bread and the prayers . . .

Day by day, as they spent much time together in the temple,
they broke bread at home and ate their food

with glad and generous hearts . . .’ 
Acts 2:42, 46
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‘mowbray together’

After the morning service on 25 June, Andrew Kerr launched 
a new initiative that he and Nigel had been planning, called 
‘Mowbray Together’. More than fifty people stayed to participate 
in what turned out to be a wonderful time of fun and sharing.

Following a brief introduction, Andrew sorted us into teams. We 
took turns being blindfolded for a game. Members of one team 
paired together members of the blindfolded team so that they 
could feel one another’s hands, after which the challenge was to 
find that person amongst the other blindfolded team members, 
using only your memory of the touch of their hands. What a 
great way to break the ice!

In high spirits, the teams then went off to various quiet places, where facilitators guided them through some 
questions about how they discovered Mowbray, became Presbyterian, and experienced the church family. 
It was a chance to really get to know people whom one had simply greeted before, or had never even met.

Finally, everyone gathered back in the hall for a wonderful bring-and-share lunch. I personally found ‘Mowbray 
Together’ to be a hugely valuable occasion. I would encourage everyone to join in future ‘Mowbray Together’ 
events. Thanks to all those who brought food, and to Andrew for his very competent organisation and leading.

Fiona McCutcheon
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congregational prayer  
meeting

On a very wintry night, a small group braved the wet and cold to 
come together to pray in the Conference Room. I led the group, 
introducing them to some of the principles of intercession used 
in YWAM (Youth with a Mission), based on the teaching of Joy 
Dawson. Our emphasis was on praying as the Holy Spirit leads, 
and not being afraid of silences as we listen for God’s guidance.

There were three half-hour sessions interspersed with singing, with 
Mary Webster playing the piano for us. The first session focused 
on our church: the Holiday Club, our finances, our members and 
our mission to our ‘neighbours’. The second session focused on 
rain for our city and a number of serious needs for our country. The 
final session focused on the world – there are a mind-boggling 
number of countries in desperate need.

We included missionaries and refugees in our prayers. God led 
Bill to share from Isaiah 42, which speaks about the Servant of the 
Lord: ‘In faithfulness he will bring forth justice; he will not falter or 
be discouraged till he establishes justice on earth. In his teaching 
the islands will put their hope.’ (vv. 3–4)

Let us continue to pray for these and other needs, knowing that 
our God answers prayer!

Fiona McCutcheon

Here is my servant, whom I uphold, my chosen one in whom I delight;
I will put my Spirit on him, and he will bring justice to the nations.

He will not shout or cry out, or raise his voice in the streets.
A bruised reed he will not break, and a smoldering wick he will not snuff out.
In faithfulness he will bring forth justice; he will not falter or be discouraged

till he establishes justice on earth. In his teaching the islands will put their hope.
Isaiah 42:1–4
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Getting to know you:
anna chiLaLa

I was born in 1986 on 2 November and into a family of four 
children. I was raised in a Christian family by both parents, but 
I lost my father in 2010. I was baptised as a baby in 1987, and I 
became a full church member at the age of thirteen after finishing 
my classes.

I finished my academic studies in 2005, and then I studied 
Community and Rural Development for eighteen months, where I 
obtained my Advanced Diploma.

I am a mother of three boys, named Blessings, Noel and Joel. I 
am the wife of Dickson Chilala. I came to Cape Town in 2012 soon 
after my wedding. This is the same year I joined Mowbray Church.

When coming to South Africa I thought the only reason was to 
join my husband, but after giving birth to my twins I realised that 
I was in the country to learn and grow. 

Apart from my being a mother of three, God is teaching me every 
day that I can be a mother to many, since there is a large number 
of motherless and needy children out there. I did not join the 
Mowbray family by accident, but God is shaping me through 
some of the women in this church.

I am a day mother. I look after no fewer than six children a day, and I enjoy doing this. I love it most when a 
child comes to me with love and trust. One thing I admire in children is that they easily forgive.

I am also part of Jaime Joy Charity Organisation. My friend is a founder of this organisation, and we started by 
sending our children’s small clothes to the orphans and needy children. I sew some small bags for children to 
use when going to school as part of my contribution to the organisation. Being in a position of needing help 
can also help someone to grow. Through my experience I even send second-hand clothes, knowing that they 
can make a change in the lives of these children.

I am planning to study as a pre-school teacher next year, so that I can open my own pre-school in the future, 
when I go back home to Malawi.

I love cooking and, when it comes to sports, I like rugby, and I support the DHL Stormers. I also like listening 
to gospel songs, but unfortunately am not a good singer.

I love Cape Town, but being away from home becomes a problem when I think of my mom, especially when 
she is not feeling well.

Drug abuse and alcoholism are things I hate most, and I feel bad when I see a man wearing a suit smoking in 
public for the children to see.

My desire is to grow and to be able to give my children the best education and to have a strong faith in my 
God in all the times of my life.

Anna Chilala
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Percy, as we know him at church, was born on the 28th of February 1940. His full name 
is William Percival Anderson. His parents hailed from Saint Helena Island although 
he and his siblings were born in South Africa. He is known by three different names 
in three different contexts: William is his formal name, used mainly by the bank. 
Percy is the name by which he is known by his family and fellow church members. 
Lastly, Andy is the name by which he was known at work. In the words of a song 
composed by him he says, ‘Sometimes I wonder who I am!’ Percy, as we know him 
at church, is a complex man. To describe him in a few words does not do him justice. 
However, I will share just a few facets and facts about his life to give you a glimpse 
into Percy’s life. 

Andy, as he is known to some, was baptised and confirmed at St Matthews, and went 
to St Matthews Primary School until Grade Five and then on to Rosmead Central 
until Grade Eight. He completed his high school at Livingstone High School. During 
his primary school life, he had two jobs: delivery of milk before school in his bare feet, and working in a shop 
after school. By the time he was in high school he offered Maths and English classes to neighbours, and spent 
time helping a Chinese boy learn English and Maths.  It is amazing and not surprising that both his mum and 
dad were very musical and one can see where the talent came from. It was through such influence that he 
was able to learn and nurture the talent until he started his own band and bought his own guitar at the age of 
seventeen. His transition from guitar to saxophone happened when he had to play with a band at Claremont 
Civic Centre. He went into the music shop to buy a bigger amplifier and there he saw the saxophone. He fell 
in love with it and decided he would buy both. It is amazing that it is the same saxophone he still plays today, 
57 years later. 

Percy started work at the Match Factory in Woodstock. It was then that he needed to produce a birth 
certificate and discovered that his name was William. He was always a hardworking man. Unfortunately, due 
to the apartheid system, he could not be promoted beyond the position of supervisor and so he was given 
the post ‘super-supervisor’. He was later employed at garages and Easigas, and was always called Andy at 
work – and so he had three different names in three different contexts, and this is still distinct for him even 
today. He introduces himself to strangers as ‘Peace’ to match his wife ‘Joy’. Percy and Joy were both born in 
Harfield Village and knew each other as small children, living directly opposite one another. Percy met Joy 
again twenty-four years ago. Meeting Joy made Percy see life differently and it was not surprising that he 
left the band he had been playing with for twenty-three years, ‘Les Versatiles’, and began his long service in 
various churches and old age homes. Serving in churches has opened more doors, such as singing and joining 
the choir under Jessie Blackshaw and Myra Horn, and playing in gigs with Kenny Fortuin, at Moffat Hall and 
with the Sons of the Kingdom band at St Luke’s in Diep River. He was involved with the Christmas Choir for 
about fifty years, playing in competitions, marching in streets, and visiting old age homes at Christmas time. 
He accompanies Colin Weber at the Dutch Reformed Church services when they are at Mowbray. For Percy, 
music in not his god. Rather, he uses it to praise God. He tries to use his talent wherever and whenever he is 
given a chance.

This interview would not have been complete without asking for Joy’s input and this is how she describes her 
husband: ‘Percy is a good housekeeper; a hardworking hubby. He loves spending time with me and spoils me 
a lot. He loves his garden; he does all major house chores except cooking and baking.’
I would like to close this with his own words: 

‘So who am I? William – Percy – Andy?? NO! I am a humble sinner saved by grace.’

Nigel Chikanya

getting to know you:
percy anderson
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Session portfolios
tantaswa  gubevu

The Session Clerk and the Healing and Transforming Society Portfolios are an 
integral part of Mowbray Presbyterian Church mission. 

As an introduction, I would like to refer to the purpose of the Church from an 
article written by Peter Schoonraad in the Faith for Daily Living July/August 2017 
edition: ‘Church is a fellowship which fulfils its mission by reaching out to the world 
which God loves (John 3:16) and for which Christ died (1 Peter 3:18). Yes, Church 
is mission, the instrument of God’s loving purpose to bring all people to himself.’

the session cLerk

The Session Clerk has a key role as a relationship builder – a liaison person and an 
administrator. These functions are fulfilled through the following:

communication
 • Being a point of contact between the ministers and members of the Church, and members of the 
  Church and Session
 • Being in contact with members of the Church to listen to their concerns and needs
 • Providing feedback to Session and the ministers on matters of concern raised by members of the 
  Church
 • Encouraging members to make suggestions on what they are concerned about and what they would 
  like to see being done in the Church, and discussing these with Session to determine how they 
  can be addressed
 • Providing feedback to members on discussions from Session on the matters raised
 • Providing clarity and seeking to resolve matters of minor misunderstanding or conflict from members
 • Providing support to ministers and elders to ensure that Session is run effectively
 • Liaising with key committees, for example Finance, Property, etc. on key matters

worship
 • Providing feedback to ministers and lay preachers on their sermons from Church members and from 
  personal experience of them
 • Following up with elders who seem to be withdrawing or drifting away from worship, Session meetings 
  and the life of the congregation
 • Making oneself available to elders when they need to address their concerns about congregational 
  matters
 • Preparing and leading prayer sessions on the first and third Sunday of the month before service
 • Leading a cell group and making time to visit other cell groups
 • Allocating elders to serve communion on Communion Sundays

administration
 • Arranging the monthly door duty roster
 • Arranging for the offering to be taken to the safe after services
 • Working closely with the Welcome Team to ensure that new people who attend the Church are 
  acknowledged and welcomed
 • Recruiting new members and participating in their training
 • Reading and signing all notices to the Church
 • Setting up a committee to discuss ministers’ stipends
 • Communicating with Presbytery on decisions taken on ministers’ stipends
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the heaLing and transforming society portfoLio

This portfolio is the Church’s response to issues and ministries relating to challenges faced by vulnerable 
members of society. 

As an introduction to the portfolio I would like to refer to Session’s reflections on the congregational planning 
meeting during their retreat from 17 to 19 October 2008. Support of the poor – called to be caring and 
outward looking. ‘There is a need for our members to be equipped to deal with situations faced by modern 
society, e.g. issues of poverty, homelessness, unemployment, etc.’ 

The Healing and Transforming Society Portfolio seeks to address the needs and challenges expressed by 
members of the Church and communities in a practical way through:
 • The Love Box – through the Love Box the Church is able to assist members of the Church and those 
  of the community with food parcels to address their immediate needs
 • Supporting the work of organisations that work with vulnerable groups, e.g. Eleanor Murray Home, 
  Loaves and Fishes, Habitat for Humanity, Learn to Earn, etc.
 • Prison ministry – providing toiletries for prisoners
 • Community crèches which members of the Church visit
 • Arranging for and participating in Crossing Bridges workshops to address diversity matters and 
  bridging relations among members
 • Cultural Day/Heritage Day events in September each year
 • Setting up a committee to look at activities members can be engaged in to get to know each other 
  and strengthen relationships
 • Responding to disasters by providing relief material

It is said: ‘Transformation requires a profound and a courageous commitment to care, and that care is an 
ethical choice that asks both human beings and institutions to make a paradigm shift, a disciplined search for 
deeper awareness and a conversion of heart.’ This is a spiritual challenge we are seeking to attain.

Tantaswa Gubevu

Praise the Lord, my soul;
all my inmost being, praise his holy name.

Praise the Lord, my soul,
and forget not all his benefits—

who forgives all your sins
and heals all your diseases,

who redeems your life from the pit
and crowns you with love and compassion,
who satisfies your desires with good things

so that your youth is renewed like the eagle’s.
Psalm 103:1–5
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Youth Matters
hoLiday cLub – ‘L’vaya mzansi road trip’

We have utterly enjoyed our time at the Liesbeek Christian Action 
Group Holiday Club. Being a part of the leadership team was a high-
light for us. We witnessed a group of highly-gifted young people de-
velop over a period of intensely challenging and abundantly reward-
ing ministry. The team had to be on the ball 24/7 for nearly two weeks, 
so we were all pushed to our limits, forced outside of our comfort 
zones and stretched in our ministerial abilities. 

Before the Holiday Club began, we trained for three days in Betty’s 
Bay, which provided us a beautiful place at which the team beautifully 

came together and transformed from a group of individuals to one cohesive unit. We were inspired by Nigel’s 
apostolic capabilities by giving individuals space to develop and grow while  he facilitated their own devel-
opment in leadership; he did not simply tell them what to do but gave them responsibilities that called out of 
them the gifts they had within. As a result of this, we witnessed leaders rise to challenges and impress us with 
their abilities and creativity. 

As the masters of ceremony, we found support in the rest of the team; they willingly involved themselves in 
leading different areas of the all-age hall times. Their abilities to come up with games on the spur of the mo-
ment was fantastic. We watched as they grew in confidence. Many gifts were so easy to see. Over the week 
of Holiday Club, we encouraged around forty-five children each day, all full of life and energy. We led them in 
games, prayer, worship and so much more. These children, ranging from grades R through 8, delivered such 
authentic, beautiful prayers at the start and end of our time together. It was encouraging to see God‘s hand in 
the raising of these younger generations. It was incredible to hear their session group feedback, for it became 
evident that whatever the section leaders were doing to teach the kids was working very well. The children 
could tell us what they learned and recite the day’s memory verse. By the end of the week, the children could 
recall five different memory verses, one from each day. While the team taught the children, the children also 
taught the team. Particularly, it was the ‘Bunny Chows’ (grades R–1) that impressed us with their leadership. 
They were always eager to take part in everything; their ability to tell us what they learned from their lessons 
and to recite their memory verses was just astounding. 

The Liesbeek Christian Action Group and Mowbray Presbyterian Church are clearly blessed with many gifted 
young people who play a vital role in moving the church forward. We are thankful to have had the opportunity 
to serve alongside them and look forward to hearing how they continue on their journeys.

Leearron Beeson and Richard Jumbe

a Letter from siki mabhanga
It feels so long that I have been away. I miss you all, Mowbray family. 
Life in the USA continues to be interesting, and I am grateful to God 
for the experience and learning opportunity. I am currently working in 
Tavern Kitchen in the Pantry section, where I make Caesar salads, Philip 
salads, house salads, cob salads, turkey clubs and desserts. Some of 
the desserts I am making include German chocolate cake, cheese cake, 
pot de crème and pies. I have settled down in my new apartment in 
Wildridge with two other South Africans and a Mexican fellow worker. 
God bless.



a Letter from beryL bekwa binyui
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My name is Beryl, and as I write this it is my birthday and I have just turned 
eleven. I am a very calm and gentle person who is passionate about music. 
Though an introvert, I love people. My favourite color is red, and if you give 
me anything with this color, I will love it. Even though my parents are originally 
from Cameroon, I was born in Cape Town. I am in Grade Five, attending 
school at Observatory Junior School; my favourite subjects are English, 
Mathematics and Natural Science. Even though I am generally a neat girl, 
I do enjoy gardening work and agriculture, as looking at plants helps me to 
enjoy God’s creation. My ambition is to study to become a medical doctor 
and help people. In terms of sport, I play netball and enjoy athletics as well. I 
do enjoy ballet, though I am not yet the best, but I am getting there. During 
holidays I enjoy watching television and my favourite show is SA Idols, where 
I get most of my inspiration for my singing. I do not eat too much, but my 
favourite food is pasta and chicken, the traditional meals being ‘eru’ and ‘ndole’. Every time my mom makes 
it, I can’t wait to consume it. My greatest wish is that God would position me well enough to take good care 
of the homeless and street people. I love caring for other people, and I pray that God empowers me to be a 
good caregiver. I am forever grateful for my Sunday School teachers and family at Mowbray.

Colour time! What magical colours
will you make the sun, moon and stars?



I recently had the privilege of participating in a four-day tour to Mariannhill 
Monastery, Pinetown, Durban. It was established in 1882 by Franz Pfanner, 
a Austrian Trappist monk, and later Abbot. The tour included visits to six of 
Mariannhill’s nineteen mission stations. What follows is a glimpse of what I saw 
and experienced, what I would describe as a finding of ‘hidden treasure’ in the 
heart of KwaZulu-Natal. The stations we visited were situated around the town of 
Ixopo and in the southern Drakensberg area. Denizens of Mariannhill Monastery 
are known as Trappists and Trappistines: Roman Catholic monks and nuns, 
respectively, that contemplatively follow the Rule of St Benedict. They comprise 
a monastic branch of the Order of Cistercians. (see further: goo.gl/sMGomV). 

This is the order to which Franz Pfanner belonged when he set out from Europe for 
South Africa in the late 1800s. Thomas Merton spoke about the missionary work of 
Mariannhill, expressing his astonishment at finding an order of contemplative monks 
who had achieved results more spectacular than of what many active orders had only 
dreamt. They established a mission with outposts – an apostolate of prayer and labour 
– using the same process the Benedictines had used to Christianise Germany some 
centuries earlier.

When Franz Pfanner was suspended from the Trappist 
order for diverging his fervent missionary vision from the 
strict Cistercian contemplative life and rule, he formed the Congregation of the 
Missionaries of Mariannhill. The mission opened stations in outlying areas, as 
requested by the chiefs. Franz established the Missionary Sisters of the Precious 
Blood to work alongside monks. Neither racial nor gender discrimination were 
acceptable at Mariannhill. 

The Mission became widely known as it grew in influence, establishing agencies 
in several countries. The Mariannhill printing press produced books and papers in 
more than twelve languages. 

Abbot Pfanner retired to and died here after his suspension by the Pope in 1909. We visited an octagonal 
church and the Via Dolorosa of Emaus: fourteen stations of the Cross built into the mountainside behind the 
church. The rocks that form the steps were placed there by Franz himself (aged about 70 at the time). He 
climbed this steep path each day whilst in prayer. It was a moving ‘pilgrimage’ experience, climbing this steep 
path to the top and down again.

We were met by Father Michael from Poland, who belongs to the Congregation of Koinonia of St John the 
Baptist, a Catholic Charismatic Order of priests, brothers and sisters. Father Michael was taught how to 
preach in English and celebrate mass in Zulu! When asked by one of our group what his goal for the future 
was, he replied spontaneously: ‘to preach the amazing Gospel of our amazing 
Saviour so that people can experience his freedom’.

Our group was also warmly welcomed by Father Innocent, who shared with us 
the history of the architecture that surrounded us. Mariannhill and many of the 
mission churches are built in the European Gothic (pointed) and Romanesque 
(rounded) styles. The engineering, craftsmanship and artistry in each church 
is of the highest standard and viewing them is an experience of European 
church art and architecture in the heart of rural South Africa.

A VISIT TO MARIANNHILl
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The lovely drive through Creighton and along the Umzimkhulu River valley 
brought us past the St Apollinaris Hospital, named after a much-loved 
missionary, teacher, doctor and builder Apollinaris Schwamberger, who was 
rector of Centocow from 1920–36. Centocow was founded in 1888, when 
Abbot Pfanner bought a small farm on the western bank of the river with funds 
donated to Mariannhill by a Polish princess. Originally named after the Polish Shrine Czestochowa, the word 
was simplified to Centocow. It now houses the Gerard Bhengu Gallery and Museum, named after a famous 
Zulu artist born in 1910 in Centocow. Today the parish has a congregation of about 8000, thirteen outstations 
and an administration run by brothers from Germany, Austria and Poland.

At the entrance to the Church of the Sacred Heart is the icon of the Black Madonna, the original 
of which was brought from Poland and purchased with funds from the aforementioned Polish 
princess. The interior of the church contains magnificent murals and the round stained glass 
window is known as the Crowning Glory of Centocow. It was made in Germany between 1910 
and 1913 and depicts among others Franz Pfanner, the Pope and a Zulu king. Franz Pfanner 
believed that the murals, icons and works of art in many of the churches he and others built in 
the area were an effective way of communicating the gospel in pictures to those who could not 
read or write.

Built in 1886, Reichenau mission station was the first to be established after 
Mariannhill Monastery. The church and mill are close to the banks of the Pholela 
River. Eight brothers and one priest came from Germany to Reichenau and built 
schools, the mill, a dairy and a piggery; they farmed the land to enable the 
mission to be self-sufficient, following Trappist philosophy. Reichenau became 
a centre for training stonemasons. The mill is presently used to produce and 
sell flour. The church, although in disrepair, is still functioning. A shy young Zulu 
man, Duma, parishioner and choirmaster, kindly opened the church for us with an enormous key. We were 
deeply moved as he sang the hymn ‘How Great Thou Art’ in English and Zulu for us. 

Our accommodation was at St Isadore, close to Ixopo. This is a working farm that was 
previously established as a seminary for the training of Mariannhill monks. Brother Allois 
and three German sisters were the first to settle on the farm after the Trappists bought 
it. Brother Arnold later ran the station and was the mechanic for all the missions, the 
workshop being at St Isadore. St Isadore Chapel (1900) and the mill have been restored, 
maintained and preserved by the enthusiastic owners, Cheryl and David, who have owned 
and run the Guest House and farm for twenty years. Cheryl kindly gave us a talk on its 
history as well as a tour of the mill and chapel.

This journey to KwaZulu-Natal was a revelation to me – an aspect of South African history 
of which I had no knowledge prior to this adventure. It became a pilgrimage for me, and 

I feel honoured to have undertaken it. I am aware that Franz Pfanner and those who joined him in the work 
(mostly from European countries such as Germany, Austria, Czech Republic and Poland) could be viewed in 
our history as having been ‘colonial’ missionaries, with the negative connotations that the word ‘colonial’ 
depicts in South Africa. My personal view is: let the history, legacy and the abiding (eternal) effects speak for 
themselves.

(Acknowledgements to the Emaus Heritage Papers No. 5 – Jan. 2010 [goo.gl/beyrfn] and goo.gl/rwcivf.)

Anne Wollaston
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When your life skids to 
a halt with no warning
23 May 2017

Twenty-three days ago, our lives came to an abrupt stop. Figuratively speaking, we skidded to a halt with burn 
marks on the tarmac!

We had been camping in Elands Bay at the Vensterklip Caravan Park along the West Coast of South Africa 
approximately 220 km from our home town, Cape Town: a truly beautiful place. My husband had complained 
of a headache for a couple of days prior to this and on the first of May, he woke up vomiting with a high 
temperature and suffering from an excruciating headache.

Our daughters and I broke camp, hooked up the caravan and drove back to Cape Town. It was a public 
holiday and no clinics or doctors’ rooms were open locally.

We arrived in Cape Town three hours later, and I took Steve to the Emergency Room at our local hospital. We 
waited eight minutes, and then he was taken into an examination room. As he lay down on the bed he had a 
violent seizure – broke his watch, bit his lip open and almost gave the doctor a black eye. They put a drip up, 
which he promptly ripped out and I sat and held his hands for the next hour to prevent him ripping the second 
drip out and taking off the oxygen mask. An hour later they did a CT scan and a lumbar puncture.
The doctor came into the room we were in and told us that the CT scan showed Steve might have a brain 
tumour and they suspected he also had meningitis. He then left the room!

Steve turned to me and said, ‘That’s quite scary,’ and the first words out of my mouth were ‘He is a good, 
good God. That’s who He is. And we are loved by Him, that’s who we are.’ No one could have been more 
shocked then me to hear those words come out my mouth. I had just been told that my best friend of twenty-
six years, my soul mate, my husband, the father of my children might have a brain tumour and all I could say 
was ‘He is a good, good God.’

It was in that moment that Philippians 1:6 became a reality in my life: ‘He who began a good work in you will 
carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus.’ My faith and belief in Jesus Christ were no longer based 
on feelings but on the Word of God. God’s Word was finally beginning to take root in my life and become a 
reality. ’Let your roots grow down into him, and let your lives be built on him. Then your faith will grow strong 
in the truth you were taught, and you will overflow with thankfulness.’ (Colossians 2:7) I knew in that moment 
that my God, Steve’s God, ‘would never leave us or forsake us.’ (Hebrews 13:5)

We decided not to mention the possibility of a tumour until the diagnosis was confirmed, and our daughters 
and family informed, but I immediately sent out prayer requests worldwide for healing for Steve for meningitis.
Later that day, Steve was admitted into a hospital ward where he would spend the next thirteen days. The 
following day he had an MRI scan, and on Wednesday we were given the news that Steve did not have a 
tumour or meningitis but was in fact suffering from a viral form of encephalitis: the right temporal part of 
his brain was totally inflamed. This resulted in him being confused and forgetful those first few days. The 
neurologist later informed us that, even with all our modern medicine, there is still a one-in-five mortality rate 
for people suffering from encephalitis.

A week after being admitted into hospital, a second MRI scan was performed and this showed that the brain 
had increased in swelling despite the intravenous antivirals he had been on. His hands and arms were bruised 
and swollen because every two days they had to move the drip because the medication caused his tissues to 
swell. He also received a daily injection in the stomach to prevent blood clots forming and was on intravenous 
pain medication.
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As a result of the second MRI, Steve was given a daily dose of intravenous 
cortisone (along with the antivirals) for three days. His response to the 
cortisone was miraculous. Almost overnight his memory stabilized and he 
knew what had happened to him and where he was.

He was discharged after thirteen days. His recovery will be long – he is weak 
and tired and will be off work for a month and then will only be able to go 
back on a part-time basis initially. He isn’t allowed to drive for a month and 
will remain on anti-seizure tablets for six months. He has lost ten kilos in 
three weeks because of a drug-induced hepatitis which is affecting his liver 
and which, in turn, leaves him with no appetite.

His staff have been amazing and they have continued to run the business, with no input from him, and are 
doing a wonderful job. A lot of the staff are prayful people and we thank God for them.

My heart is overwhelmed with thankfulness.

I thank God that when Steve had his seizure, he was in hospital surrounded by medical staff.

I praise God for the couple who came and prayed with us whilst we were still in the emergency room and who 
visited faithfully every day whilst Steve was in hospital.

I am thankful for the men of God who anointed Steve with oil and prayed for him.

I am thankful for all the meals and lifts provided and the gifts given.

I praise God for a picture I will always carry in my mind of three of Steve’s staff members surrounding his 
hospital bed, two holding his hands and one putting his hands on Steve’s head and praying God’s healing and 
restoration into his mind and body. What a precious memory.

I thank God for the wisdom, empathy, and wonderful sense of humour both his physician and neurologist 
blessed us with.

I thank God for the men at ROTOP who have encouraged us with their prayers and messages.

I thank God that he heard and honoured the prayers of his people who were praying, interceding, and 
standing in the gap for us.

I also thank God for our family and especially our three daughters – their love, support and humour are such 
a blessing. 

My thankfulness knows no bounds that Steve’s mind has been restored fully and he will suffer no long-term 
consequences. And I thank God for this ‘gift of time’, this ‘enforced rest’ – this time to re-evaluate our lives 
and spend time in him.

‘We must be ready to allow ourselves to be interrupted by God’ (Dietrich Bonhoeffer). I believe, in time, we 
will be thanking God for this interruption!

Noelene Curry

I followed this car into the 
hospital parking lot one morning!
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in memoriam
diny eLderkamp
Diny was a much-loved member of our congregation – a good friend to many 
of us. Wonderful tributes were given by her two daughters, her son and two 
grand-daughters. Excerpts from these follow. 

My mother was caring, thoughtful, compassionate, loving and so much more. 
She loved working and having a purpose in her life; it was never about herself 
but always meant to benefit others. Her faith was also always steadfast and she 
continually praised and thanked God for being so good, even during the many 
times that she was suffering physically. Mom played the guitar and was part 
of a band in her younger days, and by the looks of some of the photos, she 
may have even had a motorbike! She enjoyed and played korfball (similar to 
netball) and gymnastics and once broke her nose when she fell from the rings.

Mother, I loved spoiling you and fetching you to watch ‘Nederland zingt’, and to spend some time with our 
doggies. Suffering was part of your journey and you carried it with dignity and did not like complaining, 
thinking that you might bother somebody. Rest in peace, Mother, in the loving arms of your Saviour and Lord.

Marijke

Ma, Mamma. I love you. A mother in a million. You prayed for us when we were sad, when we strayed, when 
we needed help. You cried with us, laughed with us – you were always there for us. You gave thanks to the 
Lord always: ‘God is good, all the time’ was your motto, even when times were tough, you never questioned 
God’s love. Were you perfect? No, of course not, but you tried your best, and first and foremost always was 
your love for your Saviour, and that shone out of you. You showed us Jesus, and Daan’s, Marijke’s and my faith 
today is due to your faithful prayers and guidance; you planted the seed that led us to Him. Thank you, Ma! 
Thank you, Lord! As a little girl, I remember you always singing, especially when it was bedtime for us. You’d 
sing at our bedside and then leave the room still singing so we could hear you. You loved your choir; you 
loved singing hymns in the church and along with the radio. When your grandchildren came along, you sang 
to them. Love you forever. Sing Mamma, sing with the angels. 

Irene

Sometimes I wonder how she got to 92, given the many, many times we caused her grief, worry and heartache; 
but I do know she always prayed for us and told us she loved us, so all I can say is ‘Mom, your prayers have 
been answered. Despite the many hassles we caused you over the years, all three of us now serve Christ, 
and what better legacy would one want to leave than that?’ She had an unwavering faith in Christ that was 
always visible. And here I want to express my sincere thanks to the Mowbray Presbyterian community – from 
as far back as I can remember, this church has been her anchor in life, and her refuge. So I want to honour 
all at Mowbray Presby who have blessed Mom in one way or another, from the Rev. Muller in the 1960s right 
through to Dave and Eleanor now, who have done so much for her. I’m so thankful that God granted us a 
mum like her, and I look forward to the day when we will be reunited in His presence. Yes, there is sorrow at 
this parting, but we know that it is only goodbye and not farewell, and what a wonderful hope that is!

So finally, all honour and glory to the Father, Son and Holy Spirit for Mom’s life and legacy, and for the 
enormous blessing she was to us, even in the final years of her life.

Dan Elderkamp, Waipukurau, New Zealand
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My grandmother, my Oma, as she will always be known to us, was a funny, vivacious, charming and generous 
woman. She spoiled her grandchildren at every opportunity, whether it was bringing us Smarties when she 
was visiting, making us breakfast in bed when we went to her house for sleepovers or by giving us her full 
attention and support.

Oma, I will miss your infectious laugh, your fierce loyalty to your family and the ever-present love that we felt 
from you, even when we were oceans apart. Rest in peace, Oma.

Monique 

With the greatest of sadness, I say goodbye to the most amazing Oma I will ever know. My Oma was an Oma 
for which any grandchild would wish. She was absolutely amazing. When I think of her, I think of how selfless 
and kind she was. One memory that I will never, ever forget is when I had to have major surgery: Oma was at 
the hospital every single day. I will always be thankful for her doing this. My Oma’s laugh is also something 
that I will never forget; thankfully my mom laughs just like her so I can always be reminded of her. Oma, please 
know that even though you are not on this earth anymore, you will always be in my heart. I love you always 
and forever. Lots and lots of love from your granddaughter.

Yvonne

in memoriam
rev dougLas crawford

We are deeply saddened to hear that the Rev Douglas Crawford passed away in the early hours of Tuesday 
morning, 11th July 2017. He was a retired minister resident within the Presbytery of Central Cape.

Please keep Douglas’ family and friends in your thoughts and prayers. We pray that the Lord our God will 
uplift, support and console them as they deal with this very difficult time of grief and loss.

Yours in Christ,

Lungile Mpetsheni
GENERAL SECRETARY

Brothers and sisters, we do not want you to be uninformed about those
who sleep in death, so that you do not grieve like the rest of mankind, 

who have no hope. For we believe that Jesus died and rose again, 
and so we believe that God will bring with Jesus

those who have fallen asleep in him. 
1 Thessalonians 4:13–14
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Missionary letter
daLe and karen viLJoen
6 May 2017

Dear Mowbray Presbyterian Church,

Thank you very, very much for your support! We are full of praise to our Lord for His provision through you!

These past two months after returning from a full but God-blessed seven weeks in California and Arizona have 
been diffi cult ones for us. Ministry-wise we are seeing God continue to work in very meaningful and amazing 
ways, but we got back into the ‘thick of things’ too fast. We have not had enough of an opportunity to rest 
and have not fully returned to our previous good routines. 

More than this, albeit our interminable prayer for healing, we have been saddened by the deaths of two of 
our OMF Japan colleagues. Last week, our Field Director, David Ferguson, died after a year of battling two 
rare blood cancers. The same week, we saw a Japanese worker, on home assignment, go to heaven. Their 
funerals were on the same day – in different places – and I (Dale) led David’s Internet-feed funeral in Sapporo. 
Unfortunately, the fi rst thirty-fi ve minutes of the feed was non-existent, so I read and led from a Japanese 
funeral draft that I had received. David was the third of my Otaru church plant colleagues who is now in 
heaven! Maude passed away almost ten years ago; How Chuang Chua passed away two years ago; and now, 
David went last week. This week, we submitted nominations for a replacement Field Director. Please pray for 
this, because the appointment will affect many different ministries in Japan. The standing of our relationship 
with Japanese pastors and churches will be determined by David’s successor. 

In other news, we are grateful for another baptism at Central Church just before Easter, with an attendance 
of sixty-fi ve on Easter Sunday! We praise the Lord for our good support from, and fellowship and relationship 
with, Pastor Ozawa and his wife. I will preach at Central Church once a month for the next few months.

Karen is busy organizing short-term workers coming to Hokkaido for the summer. We ourselves will join two 
prayer teams – one in North East Hokkaido with a Dutch couple who were a part of the team three years 
ago, and another in North West Hokkaido with four younger people from the UK. It is exciting to see how 
the arrangements for these teams are falling into place! My eldest son, Stephen, and his girlfriend will visit 
Hokkaido for three weeks in June. He will need to renew his re-entry permit so that he can continue to have 
Japanese Permanent Residence status.

Karen and I are reading Paula Gooder’s This Risen Experience: The 
Spirit of Easter together each morning. It is good to have a book that 
emphasizes the resurrection of Jesus. It is taking us from the resurrection 
through to Pentecost and beyond.

It is four and a half years since I had an operation for melanoma, and 
my skin doctor has (fi nally!) given me the ‘all-clear’ so I can stop the 
regular CT scans.

We pray for you as a church and joyfully remember the time we spent with you.

With joy in Him,

Dale and Karen
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letters
samueL twumasi amoah

An important position, attitude and culture I have observed in the past four months since I joined the Mowbray 
family is what I have termed the ‘warm embrace’. It is a great and wonderful feeling which needs to be 
acknowledged and commended. I had the opportunity to visit and be part of the family on 19 March 2017 
after I had searched for two unsuccessful weeks to locate any Presbyterian church when I arrived from my 
home country (Ghana) for my doctorate studies at the University of Cape Town. The way I was received on the 
day of my first visit made feel very welcome. I felt that I belonged. The thought-provoking, spirit-filled and 
inspiring preaching by our most revered ministers of God is the ‘icing on the cake’ that reinforced my decision 
to stay and be part of the Mowbray family. Although I will only be around for a few years and months, I know 
my experience in this church will be with me for the rest of my life. God bless the Mowbray family, and may 
we continue to love one another as our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ loves the church. Long live the Mowbray 
family! Long live the Presbyterian Church!

tom dearduff

Thank you for welcoming me into the Mowbray family for the previous ten weeks. I have been challenged in 
so many ways, all of which have honed my abilities to minister, made clear God’s vocational call for my life and 
brought me an abundance of joy, wisdom and peace. I feel at home in Cape Town, and I am certain that, given 
God’s provision, I will return to Mzansi after completing my programme at Princeton. Forever, the Mowbray 
family will hold a special place in my heart, because these ten weeks have been some of the best weeks of my 
life. Thank you, thank you, thank you, from the bottom of my heart. See you again, just now. 

eLeanor & trevor gaunt

On the evening of 23 February we had a group family Skype from our daughter, Ruth, and her husband, 
Jonathan, who are presently in the USA where Jonathan was sent for work purposes. It had been discovered 
that day that Ruth had a large tumour on her pelvis along with other minor lesions, which led to a diagnosis of 
Multiple Myeloma. She had not been able to walk without a cane. The family were unanimous in deciding that 
I should go as soon as possible to be with Ruth and Jono and their three girls, then 6, 8 and 10. The journey 
has been a long and difficult one for Ruth, with CT scans, PET scans, radio- and chemotherapy, a central line 
for administering the medications and eventually an autologous (from her own bone-marrow cells) transplant. 
She has passed through all these treatments and their side-effects and is now getting stronger. One highlight 
was a visit by Trevor and our other children to celebrate her 40th birthday. She still has to undergo a second 
stem-cell transplant starting in September; it involves another sixteen-day stay in hospital. As their children 
are home-schooled and Ruth will need to recover again, I have applied to extend my visa and will hopefully 
return to Cape Town at the end of October. As a family we have been overwhelmed by the loving prayers 
and practical kindness of friends, neighbours and family, especially from their own church family and our 
beloved family at Mowbray. The letters, cards, emails, Whatsapp messages and calls, your care of Trevor in my 
absence, your interest and enquiries, and especially your prayers, have all sustained us. They have confirmed 
that ‘God is our strength and refuge; a very present help in times of trouble’, shown to us through you all. 
Further, we are extremely grateful to the Lord for the provision of an excellent and caring medical facility. We 
are lifted up by your prayers. Don’t stop. Thank you so much, and God bless you all.

Jean vink

Thank you all for the wonderful love, care and support shown to me with the passing of my sister, Beryl. It has 
been a very sad time for me but God has been in control of the situation and has filled the lonely vacuum 
spaces with his love, and with memories of Beryl. The many phone calls and messages received deeply 
touched me and again showed me that I am not just part of the Mowbray congregation but a part of the 
Mowbray family. Beryl lived a God-filled life, always ready to testify of her love for Jesus and to share the 
abundance of his blessings he poured out on her and us as a family. It’s been truly comforting to know how 
she touched the lives of so many people, many whom I’ve never met. Beryl really went through life in her quiet 
way making ‘loud’ impacts on people’s lives. God bless you all.
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month income expenditure
monthLy 
baLance

year-to-date 
baLance

Jul 16 87,098 109,355 (22,257) (22,257)

Aug 16 72,892 120,623 (47,730) (69,987)

Sep 16 175,163 135,174 39,989 (29,998)

OCt 16 115,811 123,463 (7,652) (37,650)

NOv 16 161,490 128,319 33,172 (4,478)

DeC 16 133,654 130,346 3,308 (1,170)

JAN 17 130,055 128,753 1,301 131 

feb 17 59,915 102,505 (42,590) (42,459)

MAr 17 119,947 122,571 (2,624) (45,083)

Apr 17 66,539 112,468 (45,929) (91,012)

MAy 17 116,748 124,277 (7,530) (98,542)

JuNe 17 101,025 104,234 (3,209) (101,750)

ToTal 1,340,337 1,442,087 (101,750)

Please continue 
prayerfully to 
consider your 

level of disciplined 
giving in support 

of the mission and 
ministry of Mowbray 
Presbyterian Church. 
Every contribution, 

no matter how small, 
is gratefully received.

New church 
members: 

Samuel Amoah, 
Walter and 

Elrine Greig, 
Mzuxolile and 
Zoliswa Booi

Easter Sunday

Tom Dearduff at a Friendship Group

People born in April receiving sweets

All-
Age 
Talk
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Holiday Club 2017
L’vaya Mzansi Road Trip


